VENUE HIRE
Unique and nostalgic, the NSW Rail
Museum is the perfect stage for your
memorable event.

nswrailmuseum.com.au

UNIQUE, STYLISH, FLEXIBLE
Unlock a unique combination of romance, nostalgia and style – a function at the NSW Rail Museum will stir
your senses, create cherished memories and leave your guests in awe.
LOCATION:
The NSW Rail Museum is located in Thirlmere
NSW, only an hour south west of Sydney and within
easy reach of Sydney, Canberra, Wollongong and
the South Coast.

Guests travelling via public transport can access the
venue. Take a NSW TrainLink Southern Highlands
Line train to Picton and catch a Picton Buslines
service from the station to Thirlmere.

If travelling by car, take the Picton Road Exit off
National Highway 31 (M5/Hume).

Alternatively, catch a Camden Area Cabs from
Picton or Tahmoor stations (13 38 84).
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THE VENUE:

THE VENUE

You will have access to the expansive grounds and
covered outdoor areas.
Flexible seating options
Room for a band, stage and dance floor

Main Exhibition Building

Fully climate controlled including air-conditioning
and underfloor heating

The Main Exhibition Building evokes the romance
of rail, bringing a sense of nostalgia to a sleek and
modern setting.

Access friendly

CAPACITY:

Private platform for train arrivals
STYLING:

150 seated reception

Clients are welcome to source an external stylist of
their choice, subject to approval.

300 standing cocktail reception

RESTROOMS:

PARKING:

Modern toilet / baby change facilities

30 space car park (includes designated disabled
parking bays). The site is equipped with a coach
arrival bay and vehicle entrance for the bridal party.
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TRAIN CHARTERS
The Trains
Hire a train for transport of your guests to the
NSW Rail Museum! Pickup is available at a range of
Sydney suburbs.
TRAVEL TIME:
From Central Station

2 hours

From Campbelltown

1 hour

From Picton

30 mins

You and your guests can dine in style, relax with a
drink in a lounge car, or simply watch the world go
by in bygone splendour. Choose from a range of
on-board catering options.
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Your special occasion starts from
the moment you step aboard.
Take advantage of our heritage
rolling stock and create a unique
atmosphere and style.

Thirlmere village
A backdrop to popular TV shows such
as ‘A Place to Call Home’ and ‘Always
Greener’, Thirlmere village is the director’s
choice for quaint country style. Set amongst
the foothills of the Southern Highlands
near Picton, Thirlmere is just 30 mins from
Wollongong, Campbelltown and Bowral,
and an hour south of Sydney.
The usually sleepy village is only ever
awoken by the enchanting echo of a
steam train tooting and chugging towards
the town.
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ACCOMMODATION
Limited accommodation is available within close
proximity to Thirlmere. However, options increase
within an easy 30 minute radius. Ask us about
accommodation options, including:
Picton Valley Motel (10 mins)
1665 Remembrance Dr, Picton, NSW
Rydges Campbelltown (30 mins)
15 Old Menangle Rd, Campbelltown, NSW
Southern Highlands / Wollongong
accommodation

CATERING
PB CATERING
Our event partners, PB Catering, are one of the
most established and sought after caterers in the
Southern Highlands. Highly experienced in complex
catering solutions, delivering modern Australian
cuisine to impeccable standards.
Ask us for current menu and pricing options.
MENU TASTING
Bridal showcases are held on the first Thursday of
each Month at PB Catering kitchen ‘The Pantry’
at ‘The Oaks’. Contact PB catering to book on
(02) 4657 1977.
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PRICING
SITE HIRE*
Monday – Friday

$20 p/p

Max 5 hrs

10pm close

Saturday

$25 p/p

Max 5 hrs

11pm close

Sunday

$30 p/p

Max 5 hrs

10pm close

Public Holidays

$40 p/p

Max 5 hrs

9pm close

PHOTOGRAPHY
Inside Main Exhibition
Building
At Thirlmere Station /
Station Masters House /
Great TrainHall

Included

Location access only.
Photographer not included.

$300 p/hr

Location access only.
Photographer not included.

TRAINS
From Picton

From $3,500

Return journey / max 200 seats

From Campbelltown

From $6,500

Return journey / max 200 seats

From Sydney/Suburbs

From $16,000

Return journey / max 200 seats

All prices include GST
* Furniture, decorations and table settings are not included in the pricing. Please consult with PB Catering
to get an accurate idea of what furniture will be needed and what cost will be involved.
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@NSWRailMuseum
@nswrailmuseum

1300 11 55 99
www.nswrailmuseum.com.au
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